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VHEAT<. 
· tm ~~JX?,s.iium in Egypt, T. resli
;vria,: etc.; . but both barley· and 
•wn to 'require. further illustration 

,.;·f:r.~:~:; · ·-;. · ·.·. . . 
;ten~ pn·. the subject,of the ong111 
tioq.~ppears to be still undecid~d. 
icum,llulgare,has been found wtld 
, and .Siberia, apparently removed\ 
~.ult)Yatioi!:(E"flluh Cyclop. s. v. 
·rom.the;experimeuts of .M. Esprit 
d;se!!!II .. that the numerous varie
.~,(:.rp'merely improved transfor
~atai;(.Tournal of the Royal Aft 
i 167 . ..;,18,0 ). , M. ~'l,br~'s expen-
! not; been' deemed conclusive by 
:n; in~resting ·paper. by the late 
ol Of;.tbe ,foumal quoted abOI'e). 
~<~.·:WAAt:celebra~d,for the growth 
?est,s'quality,' 11c~ording to Pliny 
Ufig~IIWD in .the Thebaid; it was 
·lllil!.!I>·Varieti~s,.W.ilkins~n writ~s 
j, ii,\39),!! ext.sted 111 ancient as m 
vhich ~ay be mentioned the sm·· 
ibed;in; Pharaoh's ·dream" ( G~o. 
.~1~ ,mum!Dy-wheat, which, 
:rmjnated after the lapse of thou
:iJ~!:il,owrkno,Yn that the whole 
'",b.YJ'I!lia:.was, also noted for the 
;.:a,nd,p_t,her cereals. "In grain," 
);f.\!~;wilJ:yield commonly two
/g~a~st production as much as 
he ,blades of the wheat and. bar
I;J,fiiigers broad.'?. B,ut this is ·a 
~~'.Theophrastns, Hist.Plant. 
rs,.-M,Cbesney,and,Rich, bear. tes
i};i,ty,,qf¥esow.tam\a. Syria and 

~/~t;i:i'~'.·~~' ''~'.' 't. 
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WHEATON 977 WHEEL 
which it has been the· object." The common r,·iti- 'position for seven years; .in 1844 Yisit.e~ Europe,·.and 
cum vuloare will sometimes produce one huudred grains 1 on his return puulished his trav~la in" two volumes. 
in t.he car. W.hcat is reapctl towards the end of April, ! He was a scholar of varied learning. l;lis benefactions 
in 1\Iay, and in June, according to the ditfercnces of ; to various scieutilic, philanthropic, and religious objects 
soil a1nl position. It was sown either broadcast, and • were large, and his bequestR to Triuity College amounted 
then ploughc<l in or trampled in uy cattle (Isa. xxxii, to about twenty thousand dollars. He died at llfarblc-
20), or· in rows, if we rightly understand Isa. xxviii, dale, Conn., lllarch 18, 1862 .. Sec A me>·. Quar. Church 
2ii, which seems to i.Q1p1y that the seeds were plant- Review, 18ti2, p. iil4. 
ed apart in order tn insure 1aq;cr and fuller cars. Tl1e Wh l ( ll d 1 [ f ·' · J ,. · 
wheat· was put into the gr~tllltl in the wiuter, and l . ee. "":'a .Y an. proper Y 0 a c,~rnage i; ~~. 
some time after the ·barley. Iu the Egypt.ian plague op u~n, w~1ch IS 11~vana~l:v so re1~derc,<1; som.~~1mes 
of hail, consequeutly, the barley suffered, but the wheat [of any Circular Object J ::>~~~. oalgal, P.s.~. lxx:-m, l:J; 
lwei !JOt· appeared, and so escaped injury. Whellt Eccles. xii, 6; Isa. xvii, 13; J.cr. xlvii,.S,.;. Ezek. x, 2, 
was gronud into !lour. 'l'hc finest quulitics. were ex-· G, 13; xxiii, 24;·xxvi, 10; "heaven,"·P,~a. lxxl'ii, 18; 
pressed bv the term "fat of kid11eys of wheat" (:J.~n Dan. vii, 9; "rolling thing," I sa. xvii/•13; or ~f.~¥1 
;;';?t:l ni~~:p, Deut. xxxii, 14). Unripe car; ~rc son·;·c~ gilodl,Isa. xxviii, 2/l; occasionally C~~;'paam, Judg. 

times cut otl'from the stalks, roasted in an oven, mushed , v, 28, a step, as often elsewhere; t:l:'a?.~• o~d!lim, 
and boiled, and eaten by the modem Eg·yptians (Son-, Jcr. X\'iii, 3, of a potter's wheel). Wejt,Ind, that the 
niui, TJ·ave/.:;). Rosen mUller (Bota11y <!fthe Bible, p. 80), · wheels under the brazen laver in. Sol91JlOn's Temple 
with good reason; conjectures that t.his dish, which the; were cast; they are thus described by~~~ sacred his~ 
Arabs callfe•·ik, is the same as the·oeres cannet (izl'J~ tori an: "And the work of the wheels was) ike the work./ 
'!:>>.?!=11) of Lev. ii, 14 and 2 Kings i1·, 42. The He'b.j uf n chariot-wheel; their axletrecs, and t~·eir naves, and 
w~r~ kali ( '~P., Lev. ii, 14) denotes, it is pro!Jable, their felloe•, and their spokes were. all m~!l1en" (1 Kings 

·roasted ears of c~rn, still used as food in the East. An! Yii, 33). This is illustrated by the EgyQtian .chariots. 
"ear of coru1' was calh~d :,hibMlet/1 (•?,:.C.~), the word fA wh<;cl has ~ecn fo~nd by !='r· Abbott of;.e._.cunous. con
which ·betravecl the Ephraimitc~ (.J udg. xii 1 6) who : structwn, havwg ~ \looden t~re to the feltw~. and an mner 

· . , , ' '. ' 'circle, prubablv of metal, winch passed through and con-
were.'mf.ble,to ~!\'~ .t:~~ so~l~d ufsl!. lhe cunous ex-Jll,ccted.its spokes a shortdistauce from the'·nal'e {A, A). 
presswnwl rov. xxv11, 22, fhoup;h thou shouldst. bray' 1 he dwmetcr of the wheel was about· three feet nne 

.a.foot.·.in'n ~ort.ar ami111g whcnt ,~·itl!, a pestle, yet ~ill I inch: The felJc,c wns in six pieces, the eR~.ofone o\·er
not hts foolishness depart from h.1m, a~pen~s to pomt, llapp1ng the. other. The tire was fastened·.to it by 
to. the custom of mixn~g th~ grams of mfenor cereals : bamls of raw hide paS!ling throu~h loug,':narrow holes 
w1th wheat; t.hc meanmg w11l thc1~ be, "Let a fool ?c : (R, B) made to receh·c them (Wilkinson,/~ nc. £:fi!Jpl • .i, 

. ever. So muqh m,, the com~)auy of 1\'ISe men, ret h_e Will' ?82). Amo~Jg the ·llncient .Ass.nians thpl wheels orig
contll~UC a fool. lllaurer (Comment. Joe. c1t.) Simply 1nally had SIX spokes, and thc,felloes con_sisted of four 

. c~q~laws the passage thus: "Quomoclocunquc tracta- pieces. 'l'hcv appear to have been. thicker and more 
Yens stulturn non patietur sc emendari." Sec CE- solid than th~se of the Egypt.ians (Lava~d Nineveh ii 
n.EA Ls -o) L · .. .. ., ' · ' ' • . . , 2, • atcr the wheel had.cight and n,qt. six.~pokcs, 
. ·Wheat waH known. to the Israelites 111 Egypt (I;xod. and was apparently strengthened bvcfour'pieces of mct
~x, 3.2), and~ou rcturn~ng to Canaan they no tloubt found al which bound the fclloes (iftid. p. Z71). :!)Ele.CUAlllO'l', 
.It std1 cultivated as Hl·t.hc days of Rcu- /:; 
·ben (Gen. xxx, 14). Most probably they ., 
·were the same sorts which were used in 
both countries; but there were onlv a few 
district<~ of Palestine, such as the plain of 
Jezrcel, which could compete with that 
magnificent "carse," the delta of Eg_1·pt, 
the finest corn count.n· of the ancient· 
world. At present th~ wheat crops of. 
Palestine "arc very poor and 1igh t, and 
would disgust an English farmer. One 
may ride and walk through the standing 
corn without.the slightest objection made 

.or .·harm clone. No wonder it is thin, 
when· white crops are raised from the 

·same. soil' year after ~·ear, and ·no sort 
· nf manure put iuto the ground" (Tris

tram, 1'1·m·e/s, p. 591). See AGIUCULT· 
UHE. 

Wheaton, NA'l'UANmr, Sut>LDON1 

D D., a clerg-yman of the Protestaut. Epis
~'·opnl Qh.urch. was bo'rn nt \Vashington, 
Coun.; Aug-•. 20, _1702 •. 1 I.Jis preparatory 
<•ducat ion was ac<Juire<l at the Episcopal 

. Academy of CheHhirr, Con11.; he gradu
nte<l at Yale College inl814; was ordained 
deacon and prie<t in 1817; was·paotor in 

.. AnneArund<·l, Prince (icorgc, an<i' 1\lont~ 
. gomer)' counties, 1\1<1.; in 1818 l><·camc 
~~·rector.o\ Qhrist. Church, Hnnf'ord 1 Com~. 1 
..remainiug tweh·e years; in 1831 b('came 
. president of Tri11ity (then Washington) 
· .. College, which office he filh·d until 1837; 
:~,.ili;::that· Year Uecamc rrctor of Chrixt 

:cl·,~.~~~c;Jl., ;New OrlCaus, cuutinuing in that Ancient Ep:yptinn Chariot-wheel. 



distin.ction, was 
xli, -43), and 

wn.;CJlariot .to meet his fa-
Canaan (xlvi, 29). 

also formed 
.a guard of hon

!en,tio·n~of.•:ElrnPtil!n chariots is 
·point'of / 

;m!~.;J~~LtiQns,ofl!ntiquity,· as· el- · · . 
. . the · 
' . times, so that the 
~ion,mlght be-estimated by the 
t! 1Tjlus,P,haraob; in pursuing ls
I chari~t~~f;;.,The· Canaanites of 
e! w.ere. enabled-~ to resist the Is
·~on~equepce:'of,,the number of 
q:;•e:)~haps;.a~ed_ with iron/ 
3J udg, ;11119. ii 8ee1Sch1c kendanz, 
'Ji>st1--;1.7~):v,; Jabin, king of Ca· 
llf,g.l}g!jiv;~ 3),,-··; -'l'he :Philistines 
~.O;>!a~umber\vhich seems .ex
-~bl\~'j.corpp; the· Sept. and .J o
·~i<l.tooldrom Hadadezer, king . 
fi2J$a!Ii:1,viii;i4); and'from .the• 
~l.(x,"'lS);twho/ in :order to •re
~d;82,000,cbariots.(l Chron. · 
t~l;l!!:I.•.r¥lites possessed few.or /. 
'~~.~rP,l;~OJ!S~,quence of the the
·;;J!ll!lpp~J:!Pg horses,·for fear· 
~ ~~the ;regal ~.espo~ism im~ ./' . 
~.ern.(l?.~ut •. .xvu,:l6, l.Sum. . 
:e,.ers~rPIIvid ;(2. Sam. viii; 
\~;~41lgree_ Sol?mon, .~r< ke . 
;'!;~Jll;.~elng .the .nec91!Sity, of . · 
·.;l{_it~;.l!}ter~d,circumstances, . 
\Ua!ity~~r~.s,uper,iority towar~ 
\;tA.,F!!o;-a, and. maintained a 
~>.legs,x; ~6) by taxation .on 
1~J:ei:n,custom.in such mat
d5.i.i'X!!.noph,A.nab.· i, ,4, .9). 
-x;~.~ \he, .h9r~e,s, were' im- . 
''ll~g ~!!.41: CjlS~ <\(each chari9~ 

~
·l~P.f.-eai1Jrb9!~.e.lli,O (l,K~gs · 
'qmlthis.,time. chariots V{ere . 
~.~wnP!!rtan~:;&nns:9c,war, 
1 
>!l;l!.~~pf,!Jors~.s.!lPPear .to 

)~gypt {l:.K!ngs xxii,,ll;!; 
';i,\XVlli,,24_; xxiii, 30,;;Isa, 
.. ~l!ld~. f.requ~~py.to chat:~ 
lt·:lf~IJ ,;1,ciy, ,~ ,;,> ,Jer.-li, 21;; 
li~m:Jlp.atipp8!\ are :.li!i\l)':'ise, 
~i~~~~~ ~;:E~ek.?f=Xiilj\ .. 
If~~-.P.g~ __ p:r.,.;tji, . .J§).,,P_ ,er~., 
[rl\~ti,ocl!JI&Eupa,\Or ·· 
))'!d,\'!f,~ti!,',BCJ;thes (2 · · 
:op}Yf,.ll\ep,ti~n;made. a, 
'is :in: t~e,,.cas~.,of, the Etbi-; 
~,Q~fleD .• CIUI~Ce,.wbo i~; 

· ~reading (A,cts::vm, 
d~q~~;:~~: ,· :_~~: ;~-(;·:·,",,-, .. ; ·r·! ... ·.:~ 
p~}~itate~. ~ro~ Egyp-, 

'll~por~d,from. Egypt.;, 

1 .
~ '~.e .. ,. n .. ot.: ea,rliex;~than; 
·{.The :war-chariot; from, 
· ~~:nOt_.~ss~~tiaily dif

k:conetruction. · It con
l:fptian'paintings andre:: . 
)~specimen1preserved 'at: 
jular:wooden fmme .withi · 

CHARlO' 
straightened sides, resting posteriorly on the axle-tree 
of a pair of wheels, and supporting a rail of wood or 
ivory attached to the frame by leathern thongs and 
one wooden upright in front. The floor of the car was 
made of rope net-work, intended to give a more springy 
footing.to the occupants. The car was mounted from 
the, back, which was open, and the sides were strength
•med-and ornamented with leather and metal binding. 

cHARIOT 

of a 4-wheeled car, which (like the r•rpch<:v~e'Aor; UJ.Laf;a 
of Herotl. ii, 63) was used for religious purposes. See 
CART, The processes of manufacture of chariots and 
harness are fully illustrated by existing sculptures, ill. 
which also are represented the chariots used by neigh· 
boring nations (Wilkinson, Anc. E!J!!pt. i,'-868, 386; ii; 
75, 76, 2d ed.). :• 

!(, 

'~& 
t.,.. 

., !-,i 
? 

~ a \"4 

Ancient Egyptian Chariot-makers.<;· 
Fig.l, Snwlng out the Axle; 2, Preparing the bent pieces of 

Wood 1 a,b; 3,4tShaping the Pole,d; c,e,
1
)Vheela. 

Tho earliest Egyptian chariot noticed ·i~ Scripture I" 
(Gen. xli, 43) was doubtless a state- chariot; but,· 
among the Egyptians, it does not appear to: have been 
different from the war-chariot, the splendid military 
appointments of which· rendered it tit for pin-poses of 
royal pomp: He~ce, although the ~arne wot4 (i'l~~~'f., 
merkabah) IS agam used for charwts of state in Gen. 
xlvi, 29; 1 Sam. viii, 11; 2 Sam. :xv, 1, it undoubtedly' 
denotes a war-chariot in Exod. :xv, 4; Joelii o: In 
Isa. ii, 7, the same word appears .tO comprehe~d char
iots of every kind which were found in cities': In fact, 
chariots anciently in the East were· used alni'ost entire
ly for purposes of state or of war,' being 'iery rarely. 
employed by private persons. W.e also .oliserve that 
where private carriages were known, as in J<;gypt, they 
were of the same shape as those used in war;;only hav
ing less complete military accoutrements, although re
taining the case for arrows. One of the most interest
ing of the Egyptian paintings represents a ,Person 'o( 

Ancient Egyptian Charlot of War, w'ith Bow-cases and com- quality arriving late at au entertainment in'·.his cnr-
plete Furniture, except the Yoke. ricle, drawn (like all the Egyptian chariot~)' hJ' ·two 

Attached· t~ tho off or right-hand side, and crossing horses (one hidden by the other in profile) ·He is at-
e&ch other diagonally, were the bow-case, and inclining i' . . · ..... 
backwards, the quiver and spear-case. If two persons 

""- were in the chariot a second bow·case was added. The 
·wheels, of which there were 2, had 6 spokes: those of 
peace chariots had sometimes 4, fastened to the axle by r 
a linch-pin secured by a thong. There were no traces · 
but .the horses, which were often of different colors, wor~ m 
only a breast-band and girths, which were attached to. 
the •addle, together with head furniture consisting of 
cheek-pieces, throat-lash, head-stall, and straps across . 
the forehead and nose. A bearing-rein was fastened ... .. 
to a ring or hook in front of the saddle, and the driving- Ancient Egyptian t:urricle.. . . . J· . 

reins passed through other rings on each side of both tended by a number of running footmen, one of whom 
horses. From the central point of the saddle rose a hastens forward to knock at the .dovr ·of the .bouse, 
short stem of metal, ending in a knob, whether for use another advances to take the reins, a. third bears a stool 
or mere ornament is not certain. The driver stood on to assist his master in alighting, alfd.!most..of th~m 'car
the oft' side, ~nd in discharging his arrow hung his whip ry their sandals in their hands, that they maymti'With 
from the wrist. In some instances the king is repre- the more ease. This conveys a lively illustration of 
s?nted alone in his chariot, with the reins fastened such passages as 1 Sam. viii, 11; 2 Sam •. xv, '1~ The 
rou~d his body, thus using his weapons with his hands principal distinction between these private chariots and 

._ a: liberty.'.· Mos~ commonl:y two persons, and some- those actually used in. war was, as: appears fi:Um tho · 
· t1mes three, rode m the charwt, of whom the third was monuments, that in the former the party· drove him
employed to carry the state umbrella (2 K'lngs 1x, 20, self, whereas in war the chariot, as among the Greeks, 
24; 1 Kings xxii, 34; Acts viii, 38). A second chariot often contained a second person to ·drive it, tb&t the 
usually accompanied the king to battlc;t01i'0Used in warrior might be at liberty to employ his weapons with 
case of necess1ty (2 Ch:on. xxxv, 34). the more effect. But 'this was not· always ·the'" case; 

On. peaceable occas1?ns . the Egyptian gentleman for in the Egyptian monuments we often'see everi'royal 
somet1m~s drove alone 1u h1s chariot, attended-by ser-~ personages alone in·their chariots, ·warring furl(iusly, 
vants on foot. The horses wore housings to protect witb the reins lashed round their waist/: So it appears 
them from heat and insects. For royal personages and. that Jehu (who certainly rode in a war-chariot);drove 
women· of. ~ank~ an umbre.lla was carried by a bearer himself, for his peculiar style of driving was recognised 
<lr .fixed_upright m the chariot. Sometimes mules were at a considerable distance (2 Kings ix, 20). - ·The•~gyp· 
<lr1ven · mstead of horses, and in travelling sometimes tians used horses in the equipment of an· armed'· force 
?xen; but for travelling purposes the sides of the clmr- before Jacob and his·son.s had settled in Goshen·;tthey 
Iot appear to have been closed. One instance occurs: had chariots of war, and mounted asses and mules; and · 
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CHERUBThi ~35 CHERUBIM 
D (continued). D (continued). 

Ancient Winged Symbols . 
.A.. Egyptian.-1, Angelic; 2, Engle; 3, Asp; 4, Abstract=~~ eternity;" G, Sphinx; 6, Griffin. 
B. Pcrsian.-1, Cynts; 2, Royal or Divine. , , · . 

. C. Babylonian.-1, Male Sphinx; 2, Lion fighting; S, Eagle; 4, Small Anima\. · · · '· · · ·.:_(:i 

~: ~~~~~~~.::::-Jrl~i';i.al, female; 2, !loyal, male; S, Griffin; 4, Horse; 15, Lion; 6, Bull; 7, Sphinx. , ·~~l_' 

which, composed the symbolicartigures. .Each cher- reaching to either wall, placed by Solomo~ in tJfe1Holy 
ub had four distinct faces on one neck-that of a man of Holies, were substitutes for or additions to the'orig· 
in 'front, that of· a lion on the right side, and of an ox ina! golden pair. The latter is probably the truth, for 
on the left, while behind was the face of an eagle. had the Mosaic cherubim been lost we should have'been 
Each had four wings, the two under ones covering the informed of the fact.· All that we ICli,I'll about.i!hese 
lower extremities, or rather the centre of the person figures is that they each ·had a body ten-cubits high (1 
(Heb. the feet), in token of decency and humility, while Kings v, 23), and stood on tl!eir feet (2:Cliron.'ii~'13), 
the upper ones, spread out on a level with the head and so that the monstrous conception of winged 'child~faces·: 
shoulders, ;were so joined together, to the edge of his is an'error which should long ago have been bai:l~hed. 
neighbors', as, toform a canopy; and in this manner from'. Christian icono~aphy (D,? Saulcy,'_fi~t. il~l' A:~t 
th~y soared'rather than flew, without any vibratory Jutknque, p. 25). The expresswn,';.;cherublms,.~(im-. · 
motion with their wings, through the air. Each had age u:ork," in 2 Chron, iii,,lO (!::~~~~:,; t1i!/~ll;:,;Sept. 
~traight feet (Heb. "their feet [were J a straight foot," {pyov iK l',vAWI'• Yulg. opere statuario,·Marg., of.:mova
Ezek. i, 7), and the probability is that the legs were ble work), is verv. obscure, but would probably:_!'gh·e 
destitute of any'flexible joint at the knee, and so join-
ed together that its locomotions must have been per- ns no farther insight into the subject (Dorjen, De'opere 
formed in some other way than by the ordinary process Zaazyim in Ugolini Tiles. viii, No. 6);. but in 1 Chro11. · 
of walking, ,or lifting one foot after another. Diihr xxviii, 18, 19, we learn that -David had given to!Solo-

mon a model for these, figures, whicl!.,~,r~ there' called 
(whose entire,remarks on this subject are valuable and "the chariot if the cherubim" (Vulg. qu1tal'iga cll,~ru-
often profound) inclines to think that the precise form him). We are not. to suppose from this that:a'tly 
varied within certain limits ; e. g. the cherubic figure k wheels supported the figures, but we must ta e "cher-

.might have one, two, or four faces, two or four feet, ubim" in apposition to "chariots" (Bertheau, ad Joe.). 
one or two pair of wings, and might have the bovine The same phrase is found in Ecclus. xlix, 8, and'is in 
or leonine type as its basis, the imagery being modified both cases an allusion to the. poetical expression/!•' He 
to suit the prominently intended attribute, and the S · 
highest forms , of creature-being expreRsing best the rode upon a cherub, and did fly" (2 am •. xxi!; 11; 
highest attributes of tho Creator (SymiJolik, i, 313 sq.). Psa. xviii, 10), an image magnificently expanded in 
Thus, he thinks, the human form might indicate spir- the subsequent vision of Ezekiel, which for thatl rea
ituulity (p. 340). (Comp. Grotius on Exod. xxv, 18, son has received from the Rabbis the title of n:::.':i"l'r.l1 
and Heb. ix, 5.) Some useful hints as to the connec- "the chariot." Although the mere word "cheiu~~· is 
tion of cherubic with other mythological forms may be used in these passages, yet the simple human figure is 
found in Creuzer (Symbol. i, 441, 540). so totally unadapted to perform the function of a'<i~nr-

It has been sometimes disputed whether the colossal iot, that we are almost driven to the conclusion arrived 
cherubim of olive wood, overlaid with gold, with out- at hy De Saulcy on this ground alone, that .the normal 
spread wh1gs, touching in the centre of the oracle and type of tho cherub involved tile body if an ·ox, as{~ell 

., 
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CHERUBIM :235 CHERUBIM 
D (continueu). D (continued), 

Ancient Winged Symbols. 
A. Egyptian.-1, Angelic; 2, Engle; 3, Asp; 4, Abstract=~~ eternity;" G,. Sphinx; 6, Griffin .. 
B. Perein.n.-1, Cynta; 2, H.oyo.l or Divine. 
C. Ba.bylonian.-1, Male Sphinx; 21 Lion fighting; S, Engle; 4, Small Animal. 
D. Assyrian.-1, !loyal, female; 2, Royal, male; 3, Griffin; 4, Horse; G, Lion; 6, Bull; 7, Sphinx. 
E. Grecltm.-Griffin. 

which, composed the symbolical'flgurcs. .Each cher
ub had four distinct faces on one neck-that of a man 
in ·rront, that of' a lion on the right side, and of an ox 
on the left, while behind was the face of an eagle. 
Each' had.four'wings, the two under ones covering the 
lower extremities, or rather the centre of the person 
(He b. the feet), in token of decency and humility, while 
the upper' ones', spread out on a level with the head and 
shoulders, were so joined together, to the· edge of his 
neighbors', ·as. to form a canopy; and in this manner 
th~y soared .rather than flew, without any vibratory 
motion with their wings, through the air. Each had 
~traight feet (He h. "their feet [were J a straight foot," 
Ezek. i, 7), and the probability is that the legs were 
destitute of any flexible joint at the knee, and so join
ed together that its locomotions must have been per
formed in some other way than by the ordinary process 
of walking,, or lifting one foot after another. Biihr 
(whose entire remarks on this subject are valuable and 
often profound) inclines to think that the precise form 
varied within certain limits; e. g. the cherubic figure 

. might have one, two, or four faces, two or four feet, 
one or two pair of wings, and might have the bovine 
or leonine type as its basis, the imagery being modified 
to suit the· prominently intended attribute, and the 
highest forms . of creatnre-being expressing best the 
highest attributes of the Creator (Symbolik, i, 313 sq.). 
Thus, he thinks, the human form might indicate spir
ituality (p. 340). (Comp. Grotius on Exod. xxv, 18, 
and Heb. ix, 5.) Some nseful hints as to the connec
tion of cherubic with other mythological forms may be 
found in Creuzer (SJ;mbol. i, 441, 540). 

It has been sometimes disputed whether the colossal 
cherubim of olive wood, overlaid with gold, with out
spread wings, touching in the centre of the oracle and 

reaching to either wall, placed by Solomo~ in titS: Holy 
of Holies, were substitutes for or additions to the' orig. 
ina! golden pair. The latter is probably the truth, for 
had the Mosaic cherubim' been lost we should have· been 
informed of the fact. All that we leirn abou't'fthese · 
figures is that they each:hada body ten cu,bits I:l.igh (1 
Kings v, 23), and stood on their feet (2:Chr?n: iiF 13), 
so that the monstrous conception of winged child-faces· 
is an 'error which should long ago have been bai:lished 
from' Christian iconogt;aphy (~e Saulcy,j/i&t.fkil' A:t 
Judaique, p. 25). The expression, ~,';cherubims,':~( im-. 
age u:<»"k," in 2 Chron, iii,, 10 (C~~~~:';!: tJ~~'2;:; __ 8ept. 
ipyov iJC /;uAWI', Yulg. opere statuario,'Marg., of.?nova
ble work), is very obscure, but would probabiy;i'giye 
us no farther insight into the subject (Dorjen, De'opere 
Zaazyim in Ugolini Thes. viii, No.6); but in 1 Chron. 
xxviii, 18, 19, we Jearn that ·David had given toiSolo
mon a model for these, figures, whi~t~. there' called 
"the chariot nfthe cherubim" (Yulg. q;t;iariga oh.!\tU-· 
bim). We arc not. to suppose from this that:'any 
wheels supported the figures, but we must take "cher
ubim" in apposition to "chariots" (Bertheau, ad Joe.). 
The same phrase is found in Ecclus. xlix, 8, and.'is in 
both cases an allusion to the poetical expression,".<! He 
rode upon a cherub, and· did fly" (2 Sam •. xxii;·n; 
Psa. xviii, 10), an image magnificently expanded in 
the subsequent vision ·of Ezekiel, which for thatirea.
son has received from the Rabbis the title of l'l:J·::i.,r.~, 
"the chariot." Although the mere word "cherub~' is 
used in these passages, yet the simple human figUre is 
so totally unadapted to perform the function of a'chnr. 
iot, that we are almost driven to the conclusion arrfved 
at by De Saulcy on this ground alone, th•t the normal 
type of the cherub involved tl~e body if an ox, as;.jvell 


